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Ne'w Ran Road lh>vltch. 

Mr. H. C. JO:'!ES, oJ Newark, N. J .. , has in
vented a valuable improvement on the R. Road 
Switch. It is a new application of a patent 
lock of his own, which promises to be valua
ble in another field. It consists of jaws which 
grasp two sides of a dart headed staple. It 
has two chambers, !!O arranged that sand and 
gravel cannot be forced into them, as has been 
done by malicious persons with the old locks, 
and the key-hole is provised with a c!ose cover 
to prevent the access of moisture, &c. from 
the rains. It is intended to be readily applied 
to the switches in Ol'dinary use, requiring a 
Himple turn of"the key to open it, and then 
lock itself by a spring, upon merely closing 
the switch levers,-thus saving the time re
quired by the bolts and locks now generally 
used, and is calculated to be worked by the 
engineer, without the necessity of switch
tenders. 

Illlproved l'Ieat Chopper. 

Mr. Andrew Paine, of Milton, Ulster Coun
ty, N. Y., has made an improvement on Meat 
Choppers, which is very simple and good. He 
employs two knives to cut, on a rotary ulock, 
and he gives the knives a reciprocating and the 
block a rotary motion, by a wheel on the main 
axle, which can be driven by hand or by other 
power. The wheel which thus moves the 
knives and turns the block, is an eccentric cam 
wheel. It has Cams on its two sides, which 
strike downwards alternately on the short ends 
of the levers to which the knives are secured, 
their fulcrum being an axis on which they vi
brate-the knives cutting downwards. At the 
same time the cams are actuating the knives, 
the edge of the wheel moves a ratchet, which 
takes into a ratchet rim on the meat block, 
and thus it is moved round on an upright axis 
in unison with the knives. This machine is 
simple and can be easily and cheaply made. 
The inventor has taken measures to secure a 
patent. 

---"'=== 

llllproved Gra.u�·Macb1ne. 

Mr. Homer Adkins of Round Prairie in Mc
Donough Co., Illinois has invented a new and 
useful improvement in machines for cutting graso 
which has been tried and worked well, and for 
which he has taken measures to secure a pa
tent; his cutters are formed on one blade like 
a long rip saw in front of the wagon wheel, and 
to it is a vibrating arm, on a rocking shaft, 
which receives motion, simply from a cog 
wheel formed on the side of the wagon wheel. 
The cutters therefore have a reciprocating mo
tion while the wagon is drawn forward, and 
cut during the forward and back motion. The 
grass is held firm to the cutters by a set of sta
tionary teeth or cutters, formed exactly like 
the active cutters, but which arc placed be
low them, to grasp the grass and hold it up 
to the action of the cutters, making them 
to act nearly like scissors. We will presenl 
an engra ying of this machine at some other 
time. 

-----"'�==�---------

New C1rcle B earing :for the Axles o:f Car-
rl;q;cs. 

Mr. Peter VanBuren, of Coeymans, Albany 
Co., N. Y., has made a yery valuable improye
ment on circles for wagons and carriages, for 
which he has taken measures to secure a pa_ 
tent. The circle works on a conical hub, with 
an opening in it, through which a wrought iron 
king bolt- passes and is secured to one of the 
braces below; by this arrangement the king 
bolt does not wear out, for there is no action 
of the circle on it, and M the hub on which 
the circle, plays, is conical, it (the circle) ac
commodates itself in a very excellent manner 
to the rising up and down of the wheels, on 
uneven roads. This improvement, by many 
who have seen it, and who ara well qualified 
to judge of the matter, has been highly spoken 
of. 

A rotary clothes--drying machine has been 
erected in the Park, behind the City Hall, 
where it spins around with the clothes on its 
arms, drying them in shadow or sunshine. 

Scientific �mtticJln. 
IlllproveJllent in Spark Arreatertl. 

Messrs. Z. C. Ladd & Edward Ivers, of Bos
ton, Mass., have made a most splendid im
provement on spark arresters, for which they 
have taken the usual measures to secute a pa
tent. It has the quaUty of preventing a. single 
spark from escaping. It has two wire-gauze 
screens connected together, an inside one and 
an outside one. The inside one is of a pyra

midical form, and the outer one an inverted 
cone, surrounded with the outside case, which 
is like those in common use. The smoke and 
sparks from the fire pass first up through a 
central interior pipe, at the top of which is an 
inverted conical cap, the vertex of which is 
directly above the centre of the pipe; but there 
is a; spa;ce spreading circula;r1y, and around 
which conducts the smoke, &c., to come down 

and to pass through the outside gauze screen, 

into the spaGe Or chamber between it and the in
side scraen, from which it ascends out of the ar
rester, by radiating channels at the top. The 
inverted conical cap at the top of the vertical 

smoke pipe, deflects the sparks and �heds them 
off towards the sides, where they faU down 
between the outside screen and cll.Sing into a 

receptacle for that purpose, which can be easi
ly cleared at any moment· All the smoke, 
&c., is therefore directed upwards and side
ways and then downwards, to pass through 
the screen before it can escape, and in doing 
this, the sparks are completely sifted from the 
more subtle smoke-something very much de
Bired on our railroads, that still burn wood, as 
every traveller knows full well, sometimes at the 
expense, not of an eye opener, but an eye closer. 

IMPROVEMENT IN THE PORTABLE BLAST FURNACE. 
Figure 1. 

This is lL most valuable improvement in the 
useful arts, both for chemists, silversmiths, 
dentists a.nd assayers, invented by Messrs. 
Barron & Brother No. 252 Broadway this City. 
The experiments of Messrs Barron, were foun
ded upon the principle that a given quantity 
of fuel would produce a given quantity of heat, 
and that the blast_furnaces heretofore in use, 
were not economical in the use of fuel to pro
duce that heat, because the cold air was forced 
in upon the fuel, in a greater quantity, than 
was actually required to support combustion
the superabundance producing a prodigal in
stead of an economical effect. Fig. 1, is a per
spective view. Fig. 2, is a view of the bel-

FIG. 2. 

lows, and fig. 3 is IOn enlarged section of the 
furnace. Figure 1 is a table with two furna
ces, a spirit lamp and three blow pipes, with 
the bellows below; A A are the legs of the 
table; C are the bellows, and B is the side of 
the table; above the bellows there is a wind 
chest, in which the air is forced from the bel
lows, to keep up a steady current through the 
wind tubes. On the top of the bellows there 
are a number of coiled springs (not seen) which 
will allow any degree of pressure on the bel. 
lows, by the stirrup D, and the rope, E, run

ning over the pulley, as represented; H H are 
the wind tubes, with very small discharge ori
fices; F is the large furnace, and G the small

er one; S S are two caps, and J the spirit 
lamp. The wind tubes can be drawn to any 
length, in slides, and turned in any direction. 
I I are the two receiving air tubes of the furna
ces. They are larger than the bore of the 
tubes, H H, and are open "t the ends, the air 
from the pipes H H being injected into them as 
represented in fig. 1, but especially in princi
ple by fig. 2; 0 being the furnace pipe, P the 
bellows, and R the strap blook to which thl! 

point of the bellows is secured. Fig. 3 show, 
the furnace with a crucible in it, placed upon 
the top of another inverted one, K. 0 is the 
air tube, very different from that in Ure's Dic
tionary. The cap, S, need not be used by gold
smiths, as the funace will answer quite well 
without it. The arrangement of this furnac(' 
is to supply the actual amount of air required 
to produce the greatest amount of heat; there
fore the air expands in the tube, I, and the 
N31 takes up the exact amount necessary with
out a cold current, being driven in, as in the 
old furnaces; for the air is rarified in the tube, 
I, before it enters the furnace. As experience 

FIG. 3. 

is the be it proof of utility, and is the assayer 
of every new invention, it is perhaps enougll 
for us to say, that Dr. Chilton, the eminenl 
chemist, and a great number of our principal 
jewellers and smelters, are using this blast fur
nace in preference to all others, and it is re

garded by them with especial favor, working 
far better in practice than any other Eyery. 
improvement in furnaces is yaluable, and along 
with this one, the furnace has something mon 
to commend it, namely, its cheapness. Messrs. 
Barron have taken measures to secure a patent. 

American machinery for London is in the 
course of construction at Trenton, to be rued 
in the II1l1ollufacture of india rubber. 
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l'[achlae :for Drying Cotton. 

The New Orleans Bee says, that two gentle
men of that city have invented and are now 
preparing for exhibition, a new machine for 
drying cotton, which bids fair to improve the 
quality and increase the quantity of the staple. 
Durhlg heavy rains it will dry 250 pounds an 
hour and be immensely serviceable during the 
usual December rains, when much of the pick

ing is injured by over-heating. A public trial 
of the machine will soon be made. 

[There is a machine already patented for this 
purpose; it can dry cloth, cotton, &c., in an 
",stonishing short period, without the aid of 
any artificial heat. It is both simple and 
cheap, too, and can be easily constructed. 

---�.-.--

Improvelllenti in l'[achlnery for Sawin" 

Irregular piece» of Tim.ber. 

Mr. Oliver Wright, of Rochester, N. Y., has 
invented some improvements on machinery for 
sawing irregul�r shaped blocks or pieces of 
wood, for which he has taken measures to se
cure a patent, and which in our country, from 
its simplicity, and gre"t amount of wood work 
<lone in it, must be of no small va.1ue. At 
50me future time we will try and give a cut of 
this machine; at present, suffice it to say, that 
the saw is arbitrarily set at an angle with the 
bed block or table, which can be shifted to any 
position, to mitrc work that may be placed on 
it, to be sawed to any angle or describe any 
eurvatlue. 

Burrell's Stra"W Cutter. 

In OUf list of Patents, this weck, will be 
found one for an improyement on a Straw Cut

ter, invented by Messrs. Thomas and Edward 
Burrell. It is a very perfect machine, and it 
has been in1operation for some time, astonish
hlg those who have seen it, with the ease with 
which it can be operated and the great quan
tity of work it performs in a given time. 

An acquaintance of ours, some time ago, 
wrote us from Geneva, N. Y., �aying that he 
had seen it in operation, and would not tell us 
how much work it had done in an hour, fear_ 
ing that we might doubt the correctness of the 
statement. It uses rotary cutters and has lLn 
entirely difterent feed motion, from any in use, 
and by an endless apron, all the cut straw is 
received from the cutters and carried away in
to a proper receptacle for that purpose. 

---===o�_ 

Fuei In Paris. 

There are wood and coal shops in every 
3treet, and at almost every corner, where 
you can buy any sort of f uel you choose to or
der; and as it is always sold by the pound, 
there is no dispute or uncertainty as to the 
quality, and the price appears to be uniform 
throughout the city. The most rigid economy 
prevails as to the use of fuel. The French oft
)n submit to a degree of cold, which, with our 
habits, we should think scarcely endurable. 
In this respect, they show their wisdom, and 
have fewer colds and catarrhs, than prevail 
,vith us. They neVer make a fire, unless ab
.;olutely necessary. Their fuel, in the next 
place, is always perfectly dry, and is present
ed in the most convenient forms. They use 
much charcoal for cooking, in which there is 
3reat economy. They have none oHhe detest_ 
able cooking stoves of the most disagreeable 
kind; but they have ranges of little furnaces, 
where they cook entireJywith charcoal, and so 
placed that all the odor oHhe food is carried off. 
They have every contrivance for making a fire 
instantly, and are never at a loss for heat, so 
numerous and complete are their appliances. 

Cure :for Headaches. 

A work has recently been published in Pa
ris, by an emminent physician, in which he 
describes a new remedy for headaches. He 
llses a mixture of ice and salt, in the propor
tion of 1 to 1-2, as a cold mixture, and this he 
'L pplies, by means of a little purse of silk gauze, 
with a rim of gutta-percha, to limited spots on 
the forehead or other parts of the scalp where 
,heumatic headache is felt. It gives instanta
neoous relief. The skin is subjed,tJd to the 
process for from half a minute to one and a 
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